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The Patient-Led Research Collaborative (PLRC) is pleased to respond to OMB RFI
2024-05882, which seeks input on advancing public participation and community engagement
with the federal government. PLRC is a group of patients with Long COVID and other
infection-associated chronic conditions that conducts its own research on these conditions,
consults on research, advances frameworks for patient-led research models, and advocates for
better policies for the patient population. PLRC’s experience is most relevant to the issues
raised under Question 2 in the RFI, notably “the types of content (e.g., methods, tools,
definitions, research on the value of participation and engagement, promising practices) could
OMB include in a Federal framework for PPCE that would be effective and informative for
Federal agencies to initiate or improve their participation and engagement activities, including
those carried out with underserved communities…”

Of particular relevance to Question 2 is work PLRC undertook in partnership with the Council of
Medical Specialty Societies (CMSS) to develop a set of scorecards that help to identify effective
and sustainable models for collaboration in comparative effectiveness research (CER).1 (More
information on the scorecards is provided below.)

Starting Points for Engagements

In its work on patient engagement in research more broadly, PLRC has observed a number of
fundamental building blocks for successful engagements. These are reflected in the scorecards,
and we believe they are directly relevant to PPCE efforts generally.

● The lived experience of patients and community representatives must be valued by all
participants.

● People with lived experience must have equal weight to other participants in
decision-making.

● The participation of the most impacted populations must be prioritized, especially in the
leadership and design of engagement activities.

● Accommodations that overcome barriers to participation must be provided. (See
discussion below on “Engagement Considerations for People with Conditions like Long
COVID.)

● Educate all stakeholders ahead of time on key terms and on background information and
context.

1 https://patientresearchcovid19.com/storage/2023/02/Patient-Led-Research-Scorecards.pdf



Key PPCE Principles Embedded in the Scorecards

To develop the scorecards, PLRC drew on a number of sources of information and expertise,
including our own experiences as patients leading research, other patient communities,
researchers, funders, and clinical research organizations, and it also collected data through
baseline assessments and environmental scans. From these inputs, the project team identified
a number of key themes that can inform PPCE more broadly.

● Motivations of involvement of all and their biases: Consider what motivates people
(patients, family, researchers) to work on research. Patients are highly and intrinsically
motivated to work on research – it helps them understand and inform treatment of their
disease, especially when the medical field does not have the answers, gives them hope,
and empowers them. Their motivations are not career-related.

● Power dynamic in collaboration - Patients in the driver's seat: Meaningful
collaboration requires that power imbalances be addressed. Patients need to be in the
“driver’s seat” to select collaborative models that work for them. It is important to avoid
low-level non-meaningful “collaboration” that is not a true partnership, and where patient
input has little to no weight.

● Roles of data and digital tools in shaping relationships – empowering patients or
reinforcing problematic dynamics: Inequitable access to data and digital tools
reinforces unequal collaboration dynamic. It is important to understand the influence of
data and digital tools, how they can empower patients, and how unequal collaboration
dynamics are reinforced.

● Build capacity with both soft and hard skills: Patients bring their lived experience to
the research, which is extremely valuable. To be most effective, particularly in research
environments, patient researchers may also need capacity building of both soft (e.g.
communication, time management) and hard (e.g. data analysis) research skills.

● Value of “nimbleness” with rigor: The ability to embrace both a rigorous approach to
the science and the flexibility to be nimble and adapt when needed is essential,
especially in rapidly changing environments like those during the early days of the
pandemic.

● Dynamic and non-linear paths of models of operation of patient groups: Many
patient organizations follow dynamic and non-linear paths to successfully achieve
desired outcomes, which differ from academic or industry-led activities. It is important to
recognize that these strategies can contribute to effective collaborations.

● Funding dilemmas for patients: Losing autonomy, moral alignment, lacking
resources: Patient and community organizations face real challenges regarding
funding, as they must balance the threat of losing autonomy with the need to secure
resources to continue their work. Even when groups might be in full moral or
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philosophical alignment on a given issue, resource challenges can prevent them from
fulfilling their commitment to their mission.

● Patient-centric values and awareness: There is a burden to participating in any
endeavor, and patients need to see the direct value of their participation. Collaborators
should be cognizant of potential triggers of traumatic experiences while promoting
community values of trust, respect, and reciprocity.

The team then delved further into these key themes and reviewed existing models of
collaboration in light of these important values.

While these themes and the scorecards that embody them are focused on the engagement of
patients in research activities, we believe that insights from them can be applied to PPCE more
broadly. In particular, since many forms of PPCE occur in situations with significant power
imbalances (real or perceived), understanding and addressing those imbalances is an essential
starting point, and community participants must be engaged as full partners throughout the
process, including in the design of the process for the engagement.

About the Scorecards

The PLRC scorecard project is formally known as The Promise of Patient-Led Research
Integration into Clinical Registries and Research project. This project seeks to move beyond
patient engagement toward a solution where patient-generated data and patient-led outcomes
research become an essential component of medical research, leading to more patient-centric
CER. Patients and patient organizations, funders, research institutions and other traditional
biomedical research teams can collaboratively build the infrastructure and dynamics needed for
patient-led CER.

The project team reviewed the following models and collaborative frameworks and
incorporated elements from each into the models of patient-led research (for more information,
see: The Promise of Patient-Led Research Integration into Clinical Registries and Research:
Nested Playbook):
• Learning Health Systems2

• Arnstein’s Ladder of Citizen Participation3

• Design Strategies in Online Citizen Science Platforms (Shirk, et al)4

• Forms and Functions of Participation (Sarah White)5

• Felicity Callard’s Model6

• Research Partnership Maturity Model for Patient Organizations (FasterCures)7

7 https://milkeninstitute.org/article/RPMM-companion-guide
6 https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/4/12/e005654
5 https://www.participatorymethods.org/method/levels-participation
4 https://www.jstor.org/stable/26269051
3 https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/abs/10.1080/01944366908977225
2 https://www.ahrq.gov/learning-health-systems/about.html
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The scorecards serve to evaluate how effectively a patient group and research partner will
collaborate when conducting truly patient-led research. The scorecards focus on the following
four areas to advance patient-led research efforts:

● Patient Burden: Evaluates the degree to which patient burden and associated trauma is
addressed, including accommodating patients who are dealing with illness and
symptoms, compensation for patients’ time and skills.

● Patient/Partner Governance: Evaluates the degree to which decision-making power
and governance is shared between patient groups and partner groups

● Research Organization Readiness: Evaluates the ability of the research organization
to engage in meaningful patient partnership. This readiness assessment allows patients
to discern the research organization’s level of collaboration and willingness to share
control.

● Integration into Research Process: Evaluates the degree to which patients are
involved in every phase of the research process and key committees, including study
design, protocols, trial inclusion, analysis, and reporting.

● Patient Group Readiness: Measures the ability of the patient organization to engage in
meaningful collaboration. This readiness assessment allows research organizations to
discern the level of expertise, collaborative culture, and diversity of the patient group.

Copies of the scorecards are attached. They are available online at:
https://cmss.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/11246_CMSS_Plybk_Scorecards_REV-1.pdf

Engagement Considerations for People with Conditions like Long COVID
To ensure community engagement efforts are accessible, the federal government should make
accommodating energy-limiting, episodic, and often invisible disabilities like Long COVID a
norm. Examples for how to best include this:

● Providing breaks during meetings
● Not requiring long days of meetings
● Conducting virtual or hybrid meetings
● Ensuring reasonable and flexible deadlines
● Allowing for asynchronous input
● Allowing for alternates
● Providing ventilated and masked spaces to reduce risk of infection

More examples are provided through the Job Accommodation Network:
https://askjan.org/disabilities/Long-COVID.cfm.

Additionally, when engaging people with an illness, ensure that the people engaged are
representative of the population impacted in terms of race, age (including children), sex, gender,
etc. It is also important to Include different manifestations of a condition, including levels of
severity and durations of illnesses.
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About PLRC:

The Patient-Led Research Collaborative is a group of Long COVID patients and patients with
associated illnesses such as ME/CFS and POTS, who are also researchers. We were born out
of the Body Politic Slack support group and did the first research on Long COVID in April 2020.
We are all researchers in relevant fields – biomedical research, participatory research,
neuroscience, cognitive science, public policy, machine learning, human-centered design, health
activism – in addition to having intimate knowledge of COVID-19.

Our mission is to facilitate patient-led and patient-involved research into Long COVID and
associated conditions while following rigorous research methodology, and to advocate for
policies that enable patients, particularly the most marginalized, to access care and live with
dignity. We ground our work in the principles of disability justice and participatory research
methods, and in the knowledge that those who experience an illness are best able to identify
research questions and solutions.
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